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BEST SUPPLEMENTS TO BEAT SUGAR 

CRAVINGS  
 

Sugar cravings are the biggest challenge for people. Make sure to discuss any 

supplements with your doctor. Below are the best supplements available that 

can stop sugar addiction. 

MAGNESIUM 

This supplement plays a very essential role in minimizing insulin resistance. Once 

research done in Newfoundland discovered that too much consumption of this 

substance is strongly associated with lessened insulin resistance.  

If your body is low in magnesium, you will crave sugary foods. Cocoa is rich in 

magnesium that can satisfy your cravings. On the other hand, there are other 

healthier options available such as nuts, beans, seeds, fish, as well as green leafy 

veggies.  

You can also get magnesium lotion by Ancient Minerals.  

CHROMIUM PICOLINATE 

While your body doesn’t need a massive amount of chromium, it’s important for 

slow production of glucose in your body. Chromium supplements can help in 

stabilizing blood sugar.  

It also plays a very important role in boosting the utilization of blood sugar. In a 

research, 113 patients were provided 600mg of chromium picolinate. Experts 

have found that this substance assisted in suppressing carbs and cravings for 

sugar as well as normalizing appetites.  
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GYMNEMA SYLVESTRE 

In Ayurveda, Gymnema Sylvestre is notorious as a destroyer of sugar. It has a 

chemical compound that helps in restricting sugar cravings. One research shows 

that this supplement helps reduce blood sugar level.  

This also assists in losing weight, controlling cholesterol as well as effective in 

decreasing bad fats.  

B VITAMINS 

Lack of vitamin B increases the chance of craving for carbohydrates. Taking a 

vitamin b supplement will help enhance carbohydrate metabolism, lessening 

your cravings. 

LIPOIC ACID 

Lipoic Acid will help stabilize blood sugar. This can also improve insulin sensitivity.  

 

 


